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Headteacher News : 
 

Reading Challenge 

Emma from Horbury/Wakefield library led our assembly on Tuesday this week.  She introduced this 

year’s library reading challenge for children to complete over the Summer holidays.  The theme this 

year is Dennis the Menace and the mischief the characters get into!  I learned that last summer the 

Horbury library recorded the names of the children who visited to take part in the challenge and the 

school they attended.  Apparently, from all the local schools we had the most children taking part, 

which is fantastic; let’s try again this year to get as many children reading 6 books over the holidays 

as possible!  This is a fantastic opportunity to keep reading. 

Local libraries continue to be under constant pressure from Government cuts and it is a wonderful 

free resource for our community to use so please support our libraries if you can.   

Curriculum  

As you may know as part of our school development plan this year, we have focused on strengthening 

our curriculum opportunities.  This week has seen Years 5&6 completing their cooking element of the 

Design and Technology curriculum.  Children have thoroughly enjoyed planning, preparing and cooking a 

variety of savoury and sweet dishes.  This also allowed the children to apply a wide range of maths, 

english and science skills along the way.  Well done everybody!  (I have to say the tortilla pizzas and 

chocolate brownies I sampled were lovely!)   

Trinity Methodist Church  

Our friends from Trinity Methodist Church delivered a super assembly on Thursday this week all 

about taking advice.  This involved key safeguarding messages around stranger danger and e-safety to 

enlisting support from trusted adults.  Many thanks to them.   

Sponsored Event  

A huge thank you to all parents who have sent in sponsor money so far – your generosity is greatly 

appreciated.  The money raised will benefit all children and families in school as it allows us to carry on 

subsidising each educational visit and therefore keeping the costs to parents at a minimum and allows 

us to keep running some super visits, which greatly enhance the children’s experiences.  So far, the 

total stands at over £1,200 and is still rising – please send in any remaining sponsor money that you 

may have by Monday.  This is a fabulous amount; many thanks!   

Pyramid Festivals  

 Well done to our Year 6 Kwik Cricket team who were runners up last week.   

Super effort by Isabelle Connolly, Ruby Evans, Renee Brown, Isaac Parsons, Jacob Naylor, Sam 

Harrison, Christopher Elliott and Arran Robinson. 

 Year 5 took part in the rounders tournament last night and finished in 2nd position.   

Super effort by Alistair Kendrick, Grace King, Euan Cook, Thomas Goodrum, Sam Rowley, 

Joshua Martin, Sophie Hoyland, Kate Leonard and Oscar Roebuck. 

Uniform 

As you know we have a new uniform from September and I have already spotted children wearing this 

over the last couple of weeks, which is really lovely to see.   Parents are reminded that logo’d items are 

optional and supermarket clothing is also acceptable.  However if you have uniform that your child will 

still fit into in September then these are also acceptable until your child has outgrown these.   

G.  Haley 



 

 

Birthdays: 

Happy Birthday next week to;  
 

Alexis Capes and Sophie Goodrum. 
 

 

 

Attendance: 

Whole school attendance for the school year currently stands at 96.16%: 

Class attendance for last week: 

EY2: 100.00%   Y1 : 95.52%        Y2:   95.17%     

Y3: 96.33%   Y4 : 98.97%        Y5:   97.00%       Y6:  99.33% 
 

 

 

Achievement Assembly 

 
 

Academic Achiever 

 

EY1 

Max Mallon – Always keeping himself busy and 

learning through play. 

EY2 

George Charles – Showing maturity in class and 

group activities. 

Year 1 

Zane Cossins – Writing a super letter all about the 

visit to the Cathedral. 

Year 2 

Rose Medd – Working hard to solve “seaside 

themed” maths problems! 

Year 3 

Elliott Long – Trying really hard in maths this week 

and working independently without being told! 

Year 4 

Rosie Senior – Listening carefully and giving 

sensible answers during our car survey. 

Year 5 

Thomas Goodrum – Writing an excellent creation 

myth during our Ancient Greece topic! 

Year 6 

Luke Firth – Excellent participation in all lessons. 

Well done! 

Superstar 

 

EY1 

Dante Layzell – For being a lovely friend to everybody. 

 

EY2 

Olivia Deacon – Super handwriting and a sensible attitude 

in class. 

Year 1 

Ruby Moore – Having a super attitude towards all her work 

even the tricky activities. 

Year 2 

Max Littler – Excellent team work skills in rounders. 

 

Year 3 

Olivia Bould – Being a model pupil! You always try your 

best, you are a good friend and always so polite. 

Year 4 

Cody Ronan – His super concentration in our roman 

numerals lessons. Well done! 

Year 5 

Robbie Atack – Trying extremely hard with his maths work 

and being an overall lovely boy! 

Year 6 

Ewan Pidcock – A super attitude towards his work. What a 

star!  
 

 

 


